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HI-POWERSYNTHETICIRONOXIDE COLOURSFORPAVERBLOCKS &CONCRETE BRICKS

USES &BENEFITS

JETFERROXOXIDE COLOUR are premium quality, synthetic ironoxide pigment additives that
resists fading Light-fast, durable, alkali and ultraviolet resistant. Use for colouring concrete

masonry, mortar, pavers, retaining walls, stucco, and roof tile mixtures. Use in cast-in-place, slab-
on-grade, precast, tilt-up and decorativeconcrete.Also used to colour cast stone, plaster, stucco
and other cement-based construction materials

INGREDIENTS

JETFERROX OXIDECOLOURS are HighlyConcentrated pigments made of high-quality synthetic metal
oxides andspeciallyprocessed for colouring of Cement and concrete.

PREPARATION

READ ALL DIRECTIONS BEFORE STARTING WORK.

Ø Prepare the substrate as required for the cement product being coloured. To test colour results, mix a
small amount of colour with the cement product to be use to get desired results

Ø Thoroughly mix the JETFERROXOXIDE COLOURSwith cement products. Colour variation can occur due
to the colour of the cement, sandand coarse aggregate used, amount andmineral content of the water
used, amount of troweling, amount of water used in finishing, andcuringmethods employed. These

conditions are beyond the control of the manufacturer.

MIXING

Ø Thoroughlypre-blend the JETFERROX OXIDECOLOURwith thecement product before addingmix water.
Add2/3 of suggestedmix water andmix until material is of uniformcolour. Add the balance of water andmix
toa workable consistency. Care must betaken to keepproportions of materials thesame frombatch to
batch.

Ø Addaround5-6% JETFERROXOXIDE COLOUR in proportion to Weight of Cement forgettingsufficient
development of Colour of Concrete. In case of special requirements more dosage is desirable.

Ø Use the same pigment-to-cement ratio, type and brand of cement and aggregates throughout the
project. Changes in cement and aggregate colour affect final colour. Keepslump less than 5” (12.5
cm) andwater content consistent. High water content causes concreteto appear pale or “faded”. If
higher slump is required, use ROKSOPROSPEED ZECOS& ACE PLUS range of admixture insteadof

adding water.

PLACEMENT

Place mixture according to the corresponding concrete, sand or mortar mix. For best
results, materials, curing, weather conditions and workmanship should be uniform and
consistent throughout the project. Quality starts with the concrete mix; use a low water-

content, high-performance mix design.
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CURING & SEALING

Normal Wetting the surface may results in spotting. Use of ROKSO CUREHARD CURING

AGENT or other ROKSO-approved sealers can reduce the need for wet curing. Other
curing methods, such as water curing or plastic sheets cause discolouration.

CONTRACTOR’S GUIDEs

Ø Efflorescence is a white, powdery substance that appears on concrete surfaces. A result of

water evaporation, it is more noticeable on coloured surfaces making them look faded or
lighter in colour when not cleaned off.

Ø Proper curing and protection against water penetration reduces tendency for efflorescence
to occur. Remove with ROKSO PAVOCLEAN CONCRETE CLEANERS formulated to
remove efflorescence.

Ø Follow cleaner instructions and test in a small, inconspicuous area to make sure cleaner will
not etch or discolour the surface. Wear rubber gloves and eye protection.

Ø Faded integral colour projects can be brought back to life and restored using the ROKSO

FIXOBON CL which a coloured Lacquer is a user-friendly, polymer-modified opaque stain
that penetrates porous concrete surfaces, completely covers existing colours or
discolourations, and leaves a SUPER looking finish as if the concrete were recently poured
with JETFERROX OXIDE COLOUR

FINISHES

Paving and floors can be finished with pattern-stamped, broomed, troweled, exposed
aggregate, salt-finished, sand-blasted, diamond-polishing or many other visually appealing
textures. Cast-in-place, precast and tilt-up structures can be textured with sand-blasting,
bush-hammering, grinding, polishing, special forms or form liners.

COLOUR GUIDE (APPROXIMATE)

GREEN

JET-755

P.R.YELLOW

JET-001

STD.YELLOW

JET-312

CHOCOLATE

JET-039
FAST YELLOW OXIDE

JET-313

GREEN

JET- A1

GOLDEN YELLOW

JET- 311

PINK

JET- 005

RED OXIDE

JET- 024

PARROT GREEN

JET-456

YELLOW OXIDE

JET-422
SILVER GREY

JET-087

STD. RED OXIDE

JET-425
RED OXIDE-O

JET-110

RED OXIDE-B

JET-130

AQUA.GREEN

JET-455

DDK.CHOCOLATE

JET-040
BLUE

JET-012

JET BLACK

JET-444

* The Colour chips on this card show approximate colours only.

* Special shades are available on request.

* Available in Pack sizes 25kgs bags
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